
       
     

       
     

    

    
      

       
      

  
   

  
     

     
      

       
 

      
       

          

    
   

           

Baring all, or almost all, is nothing new at the
Hippodrome. But it’s all done in the best
possible taste, for our theatre has always had
a good reputation to maintain with its
audiences over the past 117 years.

Baring all for Birmingham…
Nudity on Stage

Back in 1901, not long after the
theatre had opened, Mdlle Leah
Kloet, ‘the Modern Venus’, appeared
on our stage, described as “une
artiste modele” in “la poseuse
enchanteuse”. In 1910, La Milo came
with her classical poses – the
programme declared that “La Milo
wishes the audience to regard her on
stage not as a personality but as an
Ideal of Art, not a woman or artiste
but cold marble”. She wore a full
white body stocking that no doubt
tastefully showed off her attributes. 

Even the management was in on the
act in 1918. The new Acting Manager,
William S. Pendre, had run away from
his French-Canadian home when he
was 10 years old and joined a troupe
of acrobats. An accident later forced
a change of direction and he
exploited his “well-proportioned and
muscular physique” by joining
another company that specialised in
“living models” of famous works of art
or statuary. He and his wife had
brought the act to the Hippodrome in
the autumn of 1917 and had received
a “flattering reception from both
Press and public”. He then became
the Acting Manager!

The Folies-Bergere in Paris was
famous for its nudes and the French
show was well-represented on the
Hippodrome stage. In 1901, Miss
Omega, ‘the Queen of the Wire’, had
visited, direct from the Folies. In Feb
1926, there was a Folies-themed
Variety show with ‘16 Folies-Bergere
Girls and the London Palladium
Beauty Chorus’.

In Aug 1927 the revue Un Vent de
Folie arrived at the Hippodrome, with
some spectacular scenes from the
Paris Folies – the huge sets were
sent from France by chartered
steamboat and the show included
over 400 costumes. This was
essentially an English version of the
Folies-Bergere.

A spectacular Anglo-French revue
called Folies Superbes came here in
Jan 1938; it scored a big hit with the
Birmingham audiences and returned
in Aug and twice again in 1939.
A review of the show in the
Birmingham Mail said, “it points to
the old adage that beauty unadorned
is best. Here are girls with so little
clothing that not much is left to the
imagination”. 

The Evening Despatch declared that
the show was “the most daring, yet
artistic, revue ever staged here.”

It was not until Mar 1949 that
impresario Bernard Delfont
premiered at the Hippodrome the
first “real” and authentic Parisian
Folies-Bergere revue. Running for 3
weeks, it arrived only after lengthy
negotiations with Folies Director Paul
Derval, who was concerned to
preserve the spirit and presentation
of the original show.

In his autobiography, Delfont wrote
that as soon as rehearsals had
begun “we had a visit from the Lord
Chamberlain, who wanted to check
that we were keeping within the
bounds of good taste”.

At that time, shows had to adhere
strictly to the censorship enshrined
in the Theatres Acts and had to be
licensed by the Lord Chamberlain.
Nudes were permissible as long as
they were “respectable” and they had
to remain motionless - as they said,
“if it moves, it’s rude!”

Delfont also had to contend with
Birmingham Council’s notoriously
strict Watch Committee, on which
elected representatives had
responsibility not only for the Police
but also for the “maintenance of
public morals”. All-male in its
composition, Bernard “could not help
but notice they seemed to enjoy the
rehearsals – they stayed long
enough, anyway”!

On opening night, the entire Watch
Committee occupied the boxes with
the best and closest view of the
stage. The spectacular show was
well-received and had good reviews.
Another milestone in the
presentation of nudity on our stage
had been successfully achieved. 

Britain had its own ‘Queen of
Glamour’, Phyllis Dixey, whose Peek-
a-Boo shows were staged here in Apr
1946, Dec 1950 and Apr 1952. She,
like the famous American Stripper,
Gypsy Rose Lee (here in a week of
Variety in Aug 1951), was more tease
than strip but her shows did include
the nude Varga Models – once more
artistic and motionless! By the way, it
was in Phyllis’s 1952 show that
comedy duo Morecambe and Wise
made their Hippodrome debut, along
with Goon comedian Michael
Bentine – all three with their clothes
on! 

Theatre censorship was abolished in
1968 and, taking advantage of the
new freedoms, the “hippy” musical
Hair blasted its way onto the
Hippodrome stage in Jun 1970. This
show was famous for its end of Act 1
nude scene, with both male and
female cast members completely
naked.

However, as it was shown in semi-
darkness and lasted about a minute,
its notoriety was greater than its
ability to shock. Even though a
woman sitting next to me in the front
row of the Circle quickly got out her
opera glasses for a better view!
Included in the 1970 cast were
singer/actor Paul Nicholas,
Birmingham-born singer Joan
Armatrading, Richard O’Brien
(originator of The Rocky Horror Show)
and Floella Benjamin (of TV’s Play
School and now a Member of the
House of Lords). 

In Apr 1979, former glamour model,
actress Fiona Richmond, starred
here in Yes, We Have No Pyjamas,
complete with a large see-through
pool on stage, in which naked
actresses were swimming. The
poster for the show displayed a bare-
breasted Miss Richmond and the
production was described as a
“naughty, X-rated romp”.

Male strippers, who definitely moved,
were here onstage in the muscular
form of The Chippendales in 1992
and 1996. They were an American
troupe; a British version, The
Dreamboys, appeared at the
Hippodrome in their Naked! show in
Oct 2002.

A rather more “respectable” nudity
was displayed in the various visits
here of Calendar Girls, beginning
with a completely sold-out week in
Feb 2010. The ladies of the WI bared
all for a charity calendar but it was all
done with the utmost taste and not a
small degree of humour. Among its
starry casts have included Lynda
Bellingham, Letitia Dean, Hannah
Waterman, Ruth Madoc, Lisa Riley,
Gwen Taylor, Sue Holderness and
Camilla Dallerup.

The coming of male nudity into the
mainstream of entertainment was
largely as a result of the film of The
Full Monty, in which five average
working guys, made redundant,
nervously put on a show and bare
(almost) all at their local Social Club.
And so, the story of nudity at the
Hippodrome comes full circle with
the current stage version, proving
once again that it’s all been seen
before!

Article written by Hippodrome
Heritage volunteer, Ivan Heard.

To explore our collection, visit
birminghamhippodromeheritage.com
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